BY LAWS IS APPROVED BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND
AFFILIATED UNITS OF BADMINTON ASSOCIATION OF INDIA
THROUGH E-MAIL CIRCULATION ON 03RD OCTOBER 2022

- 25 Percent of Sports Persons will be in the Executive Committee to be Part of EC
  through Affiliated Units of BAI only during Election AGM.
- There will be no Casting Vote of President during Election
- Office Bearers of BAI such as President, Hony. General Secretary and Treasurer will not
  hold any Office in any other NSF.
- There will be no Proxy Voting during Election
- Secret Ballot will be held during Election
- Affiliated Associations of BAI must affiliate 50 percent Districts of their States
- Existing Age Fraud Committee will look after Age-related issues of Players.
- A Committee will be formed to look after Sexual Harassment of Women, Anti-Doping
  Measures and Grievance Redressal Mechanism.

Sanjay Mishra
Hony. General Secretary